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Essex Austin Seven Club Committee  

CLUB MEETINGS: Are held on the third Wednesday of each month from 7pm at 

Little Channels Golf Club, Back Lane, Little Waltham, Chelmsford, Essex, CM3 3PR  
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We were immensely sad to hear of the death of our dear friend Andrew Batey 
who passed away on 11th April following a short illness.  Andrew will be sorely 

missed by all who knew him and I am sure you will join me in sending our 

condolences to his wife Sue and family.  Funeral arrangements are detailed on 
the next page.  

Another month has gone by and the weather is warming up so those of you with 
the soft tops can take them down and those who have not can wind down their 

windows.   

What a buzz at Club Night, which was well attended by fifty nine members.  

There was plenty of chit chat.  I would like to thank Les “Dingbat” Morley for 

distributing quiz papers to all the tables to get our brains working by trying to 
solve the clues.  Essex Austin Sevens’ answer to Gala Bingo, or as Mary would 

say, Lotto, was a great way of rounding off  the evening.  Thank you to them 
both for organising it. 

With six months to go before the AGM there will be vacancies on the committee.   

But I am pleased to say that club members are already putting their names 
forward for the vacant roles.  

Many thanks to Roger Spearman who organised the Ongar Heritage Day event 
with Ongar Rotary Club.   There was a good turn out with fine weather.  Many 

thanks to those who attended.  There is a report and photos on page 5. 

Congratulations to the eighteen members who represented our club on the 

recent Austin Motor Company’s 110th Anniversary Austins to Brighton 

Celebration Run.  I understand that a good time was had by all.  Many thanks to 
Messrs Sabel and Lawson for putting their organisational skills to such good use. 

Again, a report and photos can be seen on pages 9 to 12.  

We have a very busy month ahead of us with lots of events to attend and I 

looking forward to seeing you all soon. 

Best wishes, 

 

John Fromant 

 

Chairman John 
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Cressing Temple Barns Car Show 2015 
 

Date:   Sunday 12th July 
Time:   11am to 4pm (Exhibitors to be on site 10.30 a.m.) 
 
Contact details: 
Doug and Della Nixon 
P.O. Box12168 
Braintree 
Essex  CM7 0JG 
Or Email:  napierevents14@gmail.com 

The April draw was made at Club Night.  The lucky winner was 

Dave Orange with ticket number 12. 

The current session of the 100 Club ends on the May Club Night 

on 20th May.  To be included in the June Draw please may I have 
your remittance before that date.  I will also be collecting monies 

at that Club Night but if you are not going to be there I would ask you to send a 

cheque (payable to EA7C 100 Club) to me  

 Tickets remain at £12 for each of the draws for the coming year.   

 

Dave Sabel 

Details required: 
Name, address, telephone 
number 
Car details: Make, model, car 

ANDREW BATEY 

The arrangements for Andrew’s funeral are as follows: 

2.30pm Tuesday 5th May at Chelmsford Crematorium 

and afterwards at Channels (not Little Channels),  
Pratts Farm Lane East, Little Waltham, Chelmsford, CM3 3PT.   

No flowers please but donations if desired for Great Ormond  

Street Hospital.  
 

Andrew’s request was that the ladies wear dresses or skirts, bright colours and 
hats.  

 
It would be nice to see club cars but this is of course optional.  

mailto:napierevents14@gmail.com
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ONGAR HERITAGE DAY - Report by Gary Stringer 
 
There were heavy downpours on the way to Ongar but the sun was out by the 

time we arrived.  We all met up at Roger Spearman's house where we were 
welcomed with teas/coffees and delicious homemade biscuits (thanks Gill) and 

Roger provided us with our itinerary for the day.  Some of our members were 

dressed in period attire.  
 

We had 10 Austins parked up in the railway 
station yard:  Three Box Saloons, an Open 

Road Tourer, two Rubies, a Ruby open road 

tourer, a 12 light, a 12/4 Heavy Clifton Tourer 
and an A7 Box Van.  This was my first trip out 

in my 12/4 and it was a fantastic experience. 
Special thanks to our members from 

Switzerland who made the effort to come to 
see us.  

 

The Rotary Club had arranged a heritage quiz 
around the high street taking in much of the 

history in the area.  Lunch, either in the High 
Street or picnic,  was followed by a walk back 

to the railway station to board the Ongar to 

Epping steam train.  Afterwards we walked to 
Budworth Hall  for an enjoyable cream tea and 

a thank you speech from the Ongar Rotary 
Club President.  

 
Many thanks to Roger Spearman and the 

Rotary Club for a very enjoyable day when we 

were very pleased to support two very worthy 
charities: The Motor Neurone Disease Association and St Clare’s Hospice.  
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Members’ Cars 

Bart And Patricia Walsh 
  

In 1987 Bart and Patricia Walsh 
celebrated their silver wedding. That 

same year their son got married as did 
their daughter and in addition to all 

that they had a new baby!  The baby 

happened to  be a 1937 Austin Seven 
Pearl Cabriolet which was offered to 

them, although they had previously 
been to look at an Austin Ten in the 

mistaken belief that it was a Seven. 
 

Seeing all the advertisements for the 750 Club they did what many others have in the 
mistaken belief that this was the only club for owners of Austin Sevens.  It was 

fortunate, however, that a member of The Essex Austin 7 Club lived in the next road 

and he introduced them to the club, which at that time met in Ongar. 
 

I think it was a time of considerable change for the club as Liz Pottinger, who had 
been a stalwart secretary for many years,  was about to move house and fresh faces 

joined the committee. Before long Bart was accompanying Stephen Barker to 
committee meetings.  At that time Stephen was membership secretary, a role which 

he held for many years.  Bart’s next promotion (?) was to become club secretary, a 
post which he held for many years until it became his turn to take on the role of 

chairman.  His  two years as chairman passed very quickly and during his term of 

office Michael Aplin stood in as secretary and was so good at the job that he, and 
later Penny, remained in that role for some time. 

 
As Bart was the headmaster he was very fortunate to be able to use the school 

premises in Colchester each year to  host the Annual Lovejoy Event over an extended 
weekend.  Attendees would gather at the school on either Friday evening or Saturday 

morning and we were able to be housed inside the school or camp in the grounds 
should they wish to stay on site.  After a run on Saturday it would be back for a 

lavishly extravagant cream tea followed later in the evening by a local group - 

“Harlequin”.  After breakfast on Sunday there would be another run which included a 
stop for lunch and then the cars would disperse home for the night.  Unfortunately, 

following Bart’s retirement in 1999, the new regime at the school indicated that they 
were not able to accommodate us any more.  So that was the end of the Lovejoy 

runs.  They were called the Lovejoy runs owing to the popularity of the programme 
on TV at that time and locations for our visits were planned accordingly. 

 
Although no longer a committee member, Bart continues to produce Valuation 

Certificate for members. 
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AUSTIN SEVEN ASSOCIATION AGM, GAYDON 

12th APRIL 2015 
 

A group of EA7C members went up to Gaydon, Warwickshire for the Ausstin 
Seven Association AGM on Sunday 12th April.  

 

After welcoming everyone to the meeting the chairman introduced Ms Emma 
Airey, (Scott Mays of RH Insurance’s boss) who gave us a presentation of her 

company’s products.  No administration fees, any car insured, in fact anything on 
wheels, home start, extra benefits if in a recognised club, members to be 

confirmed by registrar checks, rates not variable, trailers with A7s on covered if 
damaged, if A7 involved in an accident and written off pay-out of market/agreed 

value and retention of damaged A7 -  you are  advised strongly to have 

valuation regularly.  A point was raised by a man who had sadly had his Swallow 
A7 stolen and he had received the money from the company. The vehicle was 

later recovered but not offered back to him as the claim had been dealt with! 
Moral: keep yours safe.  Emma also asked for any A7 accident photos for 

advertising purposes!  After this came the usual AGM agenda with nearly all the 

committee agreeing to stand again and were duly elected. The registrar, Jim 
Blacklock, was not standing again and was thanked for his efforts in putting the 

11,500 remaining A7s onto the website.  A new registrar, Roger Brown, was 
appointed. 

 
An A7 Special on eBay at 36,500 Euros was mentioned. The editor of the Grey 

Book, Ed Waugh, (3,850 copies) advised that the colour of the cover may have 

to change as grey card is difficult to obtain.  Also that adverts, though welcome, 
cut down article space.  All major A7 club events will be on the Association 

Website although this edition’s dates are on an enclosure.  Please send copy to 
editor in correct format.  Website is up and running (please look).  Apps for 

mobile phones soon. Shop items can be purchased via PayPal.  Facebook facility 

soon. Extra funding granted for website expenses. Archivist has new garage 
poster, £20.  Bad News!  Broken pipe and flood in archives store.  Damage to 

original drawings, books, plans etc.  Harwell Restorations to carry out damage 
repair. Insurance to pay all costs. New plan, chest and boxes to safeguard items. 

Computer to be kept at archive.  Thanks to archivist for prompt action.  New list 

of all production changes soon.  Press and PR:  Graham Baldock has produced 
an identification booklet for A7s (free with Grey Book).  Kirby Riske (Dalby) 

auction at Castle Combe (7 tons of A7 spares) on 22 October.  A7 calendar for 
sale £5. (not as good as ours!)  Two trophies awarded - one for Grey Book 

contributions and one for A7 Grasshopper book. 
 

Next committee meeting-Sunday July 12th 2015. 
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When I was an apprentice years ago, I 

had a Box Saloon as transport (I was a 
bit dopey in those days!) and had welded 

up a luggage rack to carry a heavy tool 
box on the back of the vehicle (which 

slowed me down going uphill and made 
me go like a rocket downhill.) I used to 

travel all over Essex in it (and got paid 
lots of expenses money) 

and it was often loaded up 

with all the gear we had 
forgotten to order before 

the job started. We had a 
job once at a potato crisp 

factory putting in a steam 
boiler and pipework to the 

ovens (did you know that it takes 10 tons 
of potatoes to make 1 ton of crisps - 

hence the steam stuff?) and I was in 

charge of the reject and bin area (what a 
mistake on their part.) We often had to 

work at night so the production line did 
not have to slow down or stop and I 

would drive home with large coal sack 
size bags of crisps crammed into the 

Austin and on the luggage rack, hoping 
the Law did not stop me. They were still 

experimenting with funny new flavours in 

those days and the Box always had a 
pungent aroma of whatever they were 

testing for days afterwards (most of the 
bags’ contents were eventually donated 

to the pigs and chickens down at the 
local allotments as they were a bit less 

than perfect and mostly just sweepings 
up, although my mates down at the pub 

would always eat them without 

complaint.) A similar thing happened 
when I worked at a cigarette factory in 

Basildon – but that’s another story.  
 

I was sitting at some traffic lights whilst 
working in North London one day when a 

newish Ford Consul crashed into the back 

of my car and pushed me forward into 
the junction, luckily missing the other 

traffic. A large, dodgy looking bloke in a 
loud suit jumped out and accused me of 

stopping without warning but luckily 
some people who had come over to help 

push me out of danger denied this had 
happened. He then said he had not seen 

me but as it was daylight and the A7 was 

painted yellow, black and red (I told you 
I was a bit silly) this excuse did not work 

either. He then noticed that the front of 
the Ford was wrecked where it had hit 

my luggage rack and oil and water were 
leaking out. He started to shout and 

refused to give me his name and address 
so I said I would go into a shop and call 

the police, whereupon he went a bit quiet 

and produced a fat wallet and gave me 
£60, which was a large amount of money 

then and slightly more than I had given 
for the car (yes I know I had paid too 

much for it but I was a bit naive then.) 
He then drove off with a great deal of 

clattering and squeaking from his engine 
and I motored on to the factory where I 

was working. At lunch time I painted the 

luggage rack, where the paint had been 
chipped off in the collision, with some 

black enamel paint.  This was the only 
damage to the A7. The factory workers 

told me that the Ford driver was probably 
one of the local villains and I had better 

be careful, so I finished the work in 
double quick time that day and never 

took the A7 back to that area again.    

 

THE BODGER’S APPRENTICE 
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AUSTINS TO BRIGHTON – APRIL 2015 
Report from Dave Sabel 

 
Austins to Brighton this year celebrated the 110th Anniversary of the Austin Motor 

Company and was open to any pre-1955 car. The event is organised by the Austin 
7 Owners Club and is sponsored by RH Hoskins, our local insurers in Brentwood. 

The run commences with a ‘check-in ’ from Woodcote Green Garden Centre in 
Wallington, Surrey and proceeds through country routes across the North Downs 

to the midway stop and second ‘check-in’ at Tulleys Farm near Crawley. After that 

is the long trek over the South Downs through Haywards Heath, Uckfield, Isfield, 
Lewes, Rottingdean then Peacehaven before arriving at Madeira Drive in Brighton. 

 
Our group from the Essex contingent met at Thurrock Services at 12.15pm on the 

Saturday, where the plan was to drive in two groups to our overnight stop at the 

Holiday Inn Express, situated right next to Epsom racecourse. Ralph and Richard 
Lance were making alternative arrangements to the hotel since they were involved 

in an event at Silverstone that day, after which they put the ‘nippy’ on a trailer for 
the journey to Epsom. 

 
The runners and riders at Thurrock were:- 

  Peter and Marion Lawson  - Ruby 

  Brian Eckersley   - Ruby 
  Kevin and Liz Church  - Ulster 

  Terry and Pearl Bonner  - Box Saloon 
  Richard and Jane Bohannan - Light 12 

  John and Rita Bryson  - 16/6 

  Graham Medcroft   - Chummy 
  Ourselves    - Opal 

  Paul and Debbie Tumbridge - Modern 
 

Unfortunately both Roger and Gill Spearman and Mike and Penny Aplin had to 

withdraw from this event for health reasons. I will mention that I was so pleased 
to receive a text from the Aplins wishing us well in the event. Thank you - that 

was a very nice thought. 
 

The route to Epsom had been devised by Peter and Marion and took us across the 
QE bridge into Dartford and then through Farningham and Shoreham after which 

we stopped for lunch.  From there we took a pretty but sometimes quite ‘hilly’ 

route through Tatsfield and Limpsfield into Redhill. We continued in the direction 
of Reigate through tiny villages like Buckland and Headley and arrived at the hotel 

at about 4.30pm. Check-in had been efficiently sorted and in no time a ‘Noggin 
and Natter’ group had formed in the Lounge Bar.  

                     Continued/... 
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 Leaving the QE2 Bridge A quick pit-stop in Epsom 

Epsom Racecourse and Grandstand View from our hotel with EA7C and  

Isle of Wight A7C cars lined up 

The drone that was filming 

our arrival and departure at 

the start point. 

The Austin Seven Owners Club 

will be selling DVDs of the 

event.  
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Everyone was in good spirit with no hitches so far. Paul and Debbie had done a 

fine Tail-end-Charlie job in case of any difficulties or stragglers, but I am pleased 
to say the journey went well. Thanks for a good route. 

 
In no time it was into Best Bib and Tucker attire and off to a pub called the 

Rubbing House, access to which was by walking a short distance alongside the 

actual racecourse used for the Derby.  Glad to say there were no ‘fallers’.  
Eighteen of us sat down (by which time Ralph and Richard had arrived) to a 

superb meal with a really good choice of food, with a Greek/Cypriot influence.  
 

The following morning we were down to breakfast at 7am in our vintage dress. 
We also saw some of the Isle of Wight group who some of us had met on our tour 

a couple of years ago. Everyone was at the ready at 8am for our journey in 

convoy to the start. There we received our route instructions, rally plate and 
vouchers for the mid-way stop. We tried to keep together but it was too difficult 

with eleven cars and we ended up more or less in two groups. Kevin and Liz 
couldn’t hack our slow pace and sped off at a more comfortable speed. 

 

To condense this report, I will say that the organised route 
to Brighton was pleasant – sometimes with challenging 

hills – but on a nice sunny day. Everyone was checked in 
on arrival at Madeira drive and handed a commemorative 

gift. This was a small LED torch with the AO7C logo 
engraved on the side and housed in a presentation box.  

We had arrived shortly after 1pm. 

 
There was around 300 or more Austins of all shapes sizes gathered at the finish 

together with stalls selling spares and of course a large choice of Fish & Chip 
shops.  It was good to see Doug Iles and his daughter, Stephen and Linda Barker 

and Mel and Annette Grainger who had all made their own way there.  Unlike 

some unfortunate people who had suffered breakdowns, we all pulled through 
unscathed. 

 
Like all good things coming to an end, 

we started our journeys home around 

4pm, and after a couple of stops arrived 
home at around 8pm. I found this event 

to be challenging at times but very 
worthwhile, culminating in a spectacular 

display of Austins and the pleasure of the 
company of our club members taking 

part.  Thank you all.  
 

Dave Sabel 
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We have found that in life one bowls 

along sometimes on the motorway, or in 

the fast lane of a duel carriageway, but 
more often on a major road, as we are 

usually either getting something done, or 
needing to get somewhere soon.  All this 

time in our modern we are taking the 
hills at speed, overtaking the 

slowcoaches, avoiding the potholes and 
getting the jobs completed.  Sometimes, 

we want to go around the little country 

lanes and this is when our little Austin 7s 
come into their own.  We just want to 

tootle along enjoying the ride, looking at 
the scenery, spotting the lovely 

primroses in the verges and taking a 
more relaxed attitude to our travelling. 

Suddenly, without warning, as though 
one has got a puncture, one has to pull 

into a layby, stop, switch off the engine 
and take a deep breath.  This is where 

Michael and I are at the moment.  
Michael has commenced his treatment 

and so far is coping well, but we would 
like to take this opportunity to say a 

heartfelt and very sincere ‘thank you’ to 

all of you, our friends, in the Essex 
Austin 7 Club, for your cards, letters, 

phone calls and best wishes to him for a 
speedy recovery from his illness.  We 

have been overwhelmed by your 
kindness and we just want you to know 

how much it is appreciated and how 
much it helps.  His treatment should 

finish at the end of July, so until then he 

plans to stay parked up in this rather 
nice layby called Catons, and with a very 

positive attitude, is determined to win! 
  

I, on the other hand, having diligently 
completed my nursing duties, plan, with 

Michael’s encouragement and full  

support, to continue to be out and about 

which meant I spent a very splendid 
Saturday at the Ongar Heritage Day 

organised by Roger and Gill Spearman.  I 

enjoyed the ride on the steam train in 
the company of two new club members 

who I did not know, who were very 
friendly to me during the journey, and it 

brought back a little story of many years 
ago.  When training at The London 

Hospital in the early 1960s I used to 
come home to Ongar on this very line.  

One day I was the only passenger as it 

was late morning, about 11am, and I 
had been on night duty.  On leaving 

Epping station the guard came to me 
and asked if I was in a hurry, to which I 

said I was not.  He asked would I mind if 
they stopped the train on the way to 

Ongar as they had hit a pheasant on the 
way up and would like to pick it up on 

the way back!  We duly stopped at the 

appropriate spot, the driver, guard and 
myself got out, searched in the green 

verges, found the said dead pheasant, all 
climbed on board again and arrived in 

Ongar a little late!  Can you imagine that 
happening today? 

  
An amusing post script.  Poor Tessa is off 

the road at the moment as Roger is 

replacing her brake linings, which he 
removed last Monday.  Having given him 

a second coffee, I was chatting to him as 
he was sitting on the floor of our garage 

cleaning oil and dirt off all the bits and 
pieces, when suddenly I noticed that the 

dirty old rag that he was using was a pair 
of Gill’s old pants!  We had a good laugh 

and agreed that we were brought up to 

never waste anything and so old pants 
make ideal rags! 

  
Until next month – Happy Sevenning!  

Penny. 

LADIES’ PAGE 
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CLUB NIGHT  
WEDNESDAY 15th APRIL 

2015 
 

Nearly 60 members and guests met on 
a pleasant spring evening for a mystery 

event, as it was a mystery what had 
been arranged.   

 

Firstly though, there was some 
extremely sad news.  Club member 

Andrew Batey passed away on 11th 
April after a very short illness.  He and 

Sue attended the New Year’s Day Run 

and January Club Night, and though he 
remained positive, his health quickly 

deteriorated.  Andrew was a lovely 
man and an excellent engineer, having 

been a ship’s engineer in the Merchant 
Navy but he could turn his hand to 

many other things.  He and Sue went 

to France on the A7 tour last year as 
one of Dave O’s Virgin Ducklings.  

Andrew liked Austins but loved 
Morrises and had almost finished a full 

restoration of a soft top Morris 8.  He 

was a terrific chap and I, like many 
others, will miss him terribly. Our 

deepest sympathies are sent to his wife 
Sue.  A card of condolence was passed 

around for members to sign. 

 
 Also in our thoughts were ex-chairman 

Mike Aplin, who had just had his first 
full strength chemotherapy treatment 

(with no side effects -“the fittest 83 
year old they had ever seen”); Graham 

Scutt, who is also receiving treatment; 

Graham Medcroft, just returned from 
lazing on a Spanish beach and a gall 

bladder operation, and Gill Spearman 
who had suffered a very dizzy turn that 

day (hottest of the year so far.) 

 

Parish Notices included thanks to Roger 

Spearman for organising the Ongar 
Heritage Day Trip (with a ride on the 

famous steam train.)  
 

The A7 London to Brighton travellers 

were wished “bon voyage” and safe 
return.  

 
Some members had been to the A7 

Association AGM at Gaydon (see page 
7) and Bart Walsh gave a short talk on 

the correct procedure for vehicle 

valuation for insurance purposes. The 
website is up and running and 

members were invited to view it and 
give their opinions/views/praise/

suggestions and criticisms (not too 

many of the last please.)  We are also 
now linked to Facebook and Twitter. 

Thanks were expressed to all who have 
given their time and expertise to set it 

up.  
 

The club’s finances for the last four 

years were on display (thanks to Janet 
Denny) and details of various runs and 

trips were available at the back of the 
room.  Two trips to Chatham  

Dockyard’s “Salute to the Forties” 

event were announced, either by 
vintage coach in period gear (£32, 

including admission) or a drive-there-
and-stay option.  

 

Then followed a fun evening of pencil 
and paper quizzes and even a game of 

Lotto with prizes which were much 
enjoyed by all present.  

 
A very pleasant evening with good food 

and drink and excellent company. 

 
Les M 
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Museum Of Power - Olde Tyme Rally 

Sunday 31st May 2015 

For those attending the Olde Tyme Rally at the Museum of Power in 

Langford, John Fromant will have your passes at the next Club Night on 

20th May.  If you are unable to attend Club Night please contact John 

to make other arrangements for obtaining your pass. 
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Eurotour 2012 Alpine Amble 

Report by Peter Lawson - Episode 2   

 

By late afternoon, sun still shining, we reached our hotel for the next two nights. 
Dinner this time was delicious and to round off the evening, French friends of Dave 

Morgan, whose birthday it was, arrived - including a lady who entertained us with her 
accordion. French tunes from school-day memories and other famous pieces were 

played and sung finishing with La Marseillaise. What a wonderful surprise to round off 
the evening. 

Unfortunately rain fell on and off the next day but it did not dampen any spirits. We 

crowded out the local bus to take us into the city centre 
and Marion and I spent a great day with Richard and 

Jane Camp exploring the hidden courtyards with their 
amazing staircases, ancient buildings and ruins, 

intricately carved stone statues, diving into shops when 
it rained and laughing out loud at some of the novelties 

for sale (what would Jesus wear today- dress him in 

denim or shell suit!) We climbed to the Citadel for a 
fantastic view of the city and had a lovely dinner in an Italian restaurant.  

Next day we set off for Switzerland. A bit of 
confusion saw Dave and Denyse shoot off 

towards the town as we left Besancon whilst 
Chris and Jette followed us round the 

outskirts. A mobile phone call soon organised 
a rendezvous point at a café in a village some 

miles along the route. Soon we were driving 

through more and more attractive scenery as 
the roads passed above gorges and rivers. As 

we climbed toward the Swiss border cars 
coming towards us were thick with snow. The 

pine trees and fields were blanketed in white and it was a magical scene through which 
to drive our little cars.  

Crossing the border was like flicking a switch. Everything suddenly looked pristine and 
tidy. A series of hairpin pins led our descent to the southern tip of Lake Neuchatel and 

then we followed the shore until turning away towards Fribourg. A scenic drive through 

the town had been suggested but we got hopelessly lost and vowing to return one day 
as it did look extremely attractive, we ventured on. Soon we were passing through 

Thun and along the shore of the Thuner See. Marion and I had never seen water of 
such turquoise blue intensity before and we could not take our eyes off it. Even when 

we reached Interlaken, and the sky grey and drizzling, the water still shone with a 
bewitching dazzle. 
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We were split into two hotels here side by side.  We 

thought we had drawn the short straw in the 
timbered Chalet Swiss when our room entailed a 

flight of stairs to the attic. On entering it though we 
found it was beautiful and as we opened the door 

to the balcony we were suddenly the cuckoos 
announcing the hour in a Swiss cuckoo clock. Four 

nights here would be wonderful. The view too was 
magnificent looking out to the snow capped peaks 

of the Eiger, Monch and Jungfrau.  The whole party had dinner that night in the one 

hotel and it was absolutely delicious. A wonderful served buffet with something for 
every taste. 

A boat trip on Lake Brienz was arranged for us next day and dutifully the weather was 
perfect. A bit chilly but clear blue skies created picture postcard perfect scenes as 

hundreds of photos were taken of the snowy mountains reflected in the glacier blue 
waters. Several days later many receding hairlines and noses were still showing the 

after effects of the sun`s  unexpected intensity, myself included. I had to buy myself a 
hat after that. 

Over the next few days we explored the town with shops and plush 
hotels where people like James Bond would stay, visited the 

interesting morning market, watched  paragliders swooping down 
from the mountains, took a cable car up to Hardermandli and had 

coffee and apple pie looking down onto the town and across to the 
famous mountains. We drove along the Brienzersee picnicking along 

its shores, wandered through villages with gardens like alpine 
meadows surrounding their cuckoo clock houses. We took a train to 

Thun to explore the town and climbed the hundreds of steps to the 

c a s t l e 
housing a 

very interesting museum and  
looked out over the medieval 

roofscape. 

To be continued... 
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EA7C is moving into the twenty-

first century!  Not only do we 

have a smart new Website, we 
now have a Facebook page! With 

thanks to Gary Stringer for setting 
it up.  

For any members who have a 
Facebook Account you can search 

for Essex Austin Seven Club.  

Only EA7C members can currently 
join - just put in a request and an 

existing member can approve you.   

If you have not already done so, 

please have a look at the website: 

(www.ea7c.wordpress.com)  
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Copy Date: Contributions for inclusion in the magazine should reach the Editor by the 21st of 

each month, but please let Terry Bonner know beforehand if  you are writing an article so that 

space can be prepared.  Please email all text to the Editor or if not possible, submit in typed 

format so we have a clear copy from which to work. Photographs always enhance an article so if 

you can, please include as attachments. If you send printed photos for scanning every care will 

be taken.  However if you want them returned, we cannot do this unless you enclose a stamped 

addressed  envelope. 

The Essex Austin Seven Club , the Editor, contributors and the printers of this magazine accept 

no responsibility whatsoever for the views or comments expressed herein whether they be from 

individuals or groups and their comments and viewpoints remain  wholly and exclusively the 

contributor’s/individual’s responsibility.  The club cannot   accept  responsibility for the accuracy 

of any adverts published in this magazine. 

Dedicated to our members who took part in the recent London to Brighton Run. 

OUR AUSTIN SEVENS (keep rolling along) sung to the tune of Old Father 
Thames. 

 

High in the hills, over the downs, 

Happy and fancy free, 

Our Austin Sevens keep rolling along, 
Down to mighty sea. 

We’re off to join, clubs from afar, 
London to Brighton, wheee… 

Our Austin Sevens keep rolling along, 
Down to mighty sea. 

We’re dressed in old time clothing, 

Looking far from upper crust, 
Our cars all clean and shining, 

Though beneath you’ll find some rust. 

Trundling along, wind in our hair,  

Hoping we all survive, 

Our Austin Sevens keep rolling along, 
Down to Madeira Drive. 

 

Words by Peter Lawson 
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CLUB EVENTS DIARY 2015 

May   

3rd Ipswich/Felixstowe Historic Vehicle Run  

6th Suffolk Club Night at the Greyhound, 

Ixworth  

Neil Preston 

9th & 10th Stow Maries “Fly In Weekend” - see  

page 18 

 

20th Club Night   

31st Olde Tyme Rally at the Museum of Power, 

Langford - see page 15 

John Fromant 

June   

3rd Suffolk Club Night at the Greyhound, 

Ixworth  

Neil Preston 

6th Harlow Country Show  

17th Club Night  

21st Blackwater Country Show John Fromant 

21st Hatfield Heath Classic Car Show John White  

July   

1st Suffolk Club Night at the Greyhound, 

Ixworth  

Neil Preston 

5th National Rally of Austin Sevens at 

Beaulieu, Hants.  

 

12th Cressing Temple Barns Car Show - see 

page 4 

David Austin 

15th Club Night  

August   

1st & 2nd Family Fun Weekend & Food Festival 

Cressing Temple Barns 

Graham Scutt 

2nd “Nostalgair” at North Weald Airfield  

5th Suffolk Club Night at the Greyhound, 

Ixworth  

Neil Preston 

19th Club Night  

30th Countess of Warwick Show  Brian Jenner 

Richard Bohannan is our new Events Coordinator.  If you require information about 
an event, or want to arrange one, please contact Richard:  

Please note that other events can be viewed on the club’s website:  ea7c.wordpress.com 


